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Pkepident McKinley is said to
have recognized labor in appointments
more than all bis predecessors com-

bined.

The great strike of the anthracite
mine workers of Pennsylvania is over.
The operators agreed to grant ao ad-

vance in wages of 10 per cent net.

Pksncetox university will confer
the title of doctor of laws upon John
Hay, secretary of state, at the com-

memoration day exercises Saturday.

"With four years coro of prosperity
the delinquent tax lists will be 6o

short that it will not be worth while
for the newspapers to quarrel over
them.

Wau officials state that there is no
thought of having a standing army of
80,000 men. Tho roports that have
been circulated to this effect are ab-

solutely unfounded.

President Washington was pes-

tered by Tories, Abraham Lincoln
abused and annoyed by copperheads
and President McKinley is berated
and scandalized by Tagals.

Du. Hadley. president of Yale col-

lege, who has kept a Drofound silence
since the present campaign opened,
has now come out for McKinley. He
says imperialism died ten years ago.

No one has aught to say against the
record of Judge Newell in the laet
legislature or is inclined to find fault
with the work of Jesse L. Root as
county attorney. They certainly de-

serve to be

The German Tribune of Leaven-
worth, Kan., which supported Bryan
four years ago, now believes in pros-

perity and sound money. It is the
only German paper in the state and
has a wide circulation.

Hon. William L. Wilson,
general, died at his home in

Lexington, Va., yesterday. Mr. Wil
son was author of the Wilson tariff
bill, served in congress from 1SS3 to
1895 and at the time of bis death was
president of Washington aDd Lee uni-

versity. .

The large registration of voters in
New York, Chicago and Baltimore is
taken by the republicans as a good
omen of the campaign. In Baltimore,
especially, the professional and busi-

ness men are arranging themselves
solidly for McKinley, and will be at
the polls in force in November.

Captain Bennett is putting in his
time circulating among the voters of
the First commissioner's district. He's
going to do his best to overcome the
fusion majority that is staring him in
the faceJ The republicans have a good
candidate in Mr. Bennett, and they
can afford to give him their best ef
forts.

EXTENSIVE preparations are being
made for tho opening of the Parniole
theatre. The management has se
cured one of the finest attractions pos
sible, and every effort will bo made to
make the opening an event of special
note. While but $3 is to bo charged
for the best seat?, a goodly number
will insist on payiog $5 to 6how their
appreciation of what has been done for

'

the city.

President J. G. Schurmann of
Cornell university is scheduled to
apeak in Lincoln October 29. It will
be remembered Dr. Schurmana was
chairman of tho Philippine commis-
sion appointed by President McKinley
and is about tho best informed man n

the United States on the Philippine
quostlon. He comes under the auspices
of tho Hay ward He publican club of
the state university.

We ARE all better Americans than
we are democrats or republicans.
Therefore isn't it a matter of regrot

.that W. J. Bryan is tramping over the
country declaring that the army is
being enlarged to shoot down people
who cry for bread I And this is the
most prosperous year in the history
of the most prosperous country on the
face of the earth! - As Americans,
should not Bryan V statements cause
us to blush? Can we . reeard such a
man as a statesman? Atchison Globe.

Matt Gerino is billed to speak for
McKinley. It has been a long time
coming, but regeneration seems to
have definitely taken hold upon his
bosom. Whether Matt is really a be-

liever in republican principles now or
whether his change of heart has been
occasioned by the baseness of demo-
crats who simply claimed to be his
friends only to betray him to populism
we know not. He is a young man
whose tongue is tipped with silver.and
whose power to sway the minds and
hearts of men is little less than won-

derful. He will be able to do effective
work for the republican ticket if back
of the flow of his magic eloquence lies
the deep conviction that McKinley is
right. State Journal.

T1KEO OK TAOALH AN1I BRYAN-ISM-
.

Hon. Matthew Gering of this city, a
lawyer of state reputation and one of
tho ablest democratic orators of Ne-

braska, has decided to cast his lot with
the republican party. Mr. Gering,
like many others, has grown tired of
fusion. Many thoughtful mea who
supported Bryan four years ago have
discovered that fusion does not mean
the same now as it did then, but means
one thing today and another tomorrow.
Mr. Gering doubtless perceives that
Bryanism, as it is now, does not repre-
sent fusion so much as it does

When a party or a number of parties
become so mixed and confused that
they will compare Aguinaldo, the man
who was responsible for a decree that
all foreigners in Manila, includiag
women and children, should be put to
death, and who sold out his people aud
country to the Spaniards for $400,000,
with George Washington, it is not
surprising that many who love their
flag and country better than they do
their party will cast their votes with
the republican party.

Mr. Gering some years ago was a
candidate for attorney general on the
democratic ticket of this state and car
ried by far tho heaviest vote of any
one on the ticket. His powers as an
orator are well known, and it is under-
stood that ho will make a number of
speeches in behalf of the republican
ticket befo-- o the campaign ends.

LAHOKINU MEN INDEPENDENT.
A prominent German and demo

cratic business man of tnis city a few
weeks ago had this to say about work-ingme- n.

Here is his statement. He
said when laborers are as scarce as
they are now, they dictate to the em-
ployer, and when they are as plentiful
as they were a few years ogo, the em-

ployer is their dictator.
Now, we would call the attention of

the fellows who are working in the
shops and factories, and on the farms
to this statement from a democrat, and
ask them which they prefer, to be dic-

tator themselves or to have their em-

ployers the sole dictators? In 1896
every laboring man who had a job of
any sort was trembling lest on the
morrow he might be discharged. .In
those democratic days many a poor
fellow with tears in his eyes pleaded
most plaintively with his employer for
work. Many a one said, "for God's
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How is it today? Mark the differ-
ence in the laboring man's reply to
his employer, if the employer shows
any of "crankiness." Now, the
laboring man say?, "Very well, sir, I
don't to work for you, I can get
another job tomorrow."

NOT I'OK POLITICAL FUKl'OSKS.
the

following letter from Hon. A. W.
Machen, rural free
mail delivery, at D. C,
in to his inquiry with reference
to the same:

Washington. D. C. Oct. 9, 1900. Hon. E. J .
M. C., Lincoln. Neb. Dear Sir: Your

communication of the 3d instant is at hand and
contents noted. In it you the report
is being circulated that the rural mail routes now
being established are only for political
and that they are to be discontinued after

reply I desire to say that will have
nothing whatsoever to do with the establishment
or discontinuance of any rural mail No
route will be discontinued.

In short you need have no fears oi any of your
being discontinued. In my opinion rural

free delivery has come to stay. The action of
congress regarding free delivery the
past two years practically assures its contin-
uance. Yours very truly, A. Vf.

Superintendent.

List of Letter
uncalled for at the post-offi- ce

at Neb., October
19C0:
Fry, C 11, 2 Greenle, Ed
Hamilton, Mrs Mat Jones, Miss
Kolasek. Karaline Kroft, Mrs Albert
Lacy. Mrs Mary McCoy, Ray
Mesine, Joe Mesina, Mrs M
Miller, Mrs C P. 2 Peterson, Mrs C E
Round, Mrs Nancy
Mr and Mrs Godfry W

When calling for any of tho above
letters please say "advertised."

C H. Smith, Postmaster.
Herbert Putnam, librarian of con-

gress, who has from his
to European search of books, spent
$12,000 for needed by the in-

stitution of which he is at the head.
He the principal of
England and the continent, and rum
maged through dark, dusty, second-
hand stores, examining the
stocks, of the Grst-clae- s book

Choice and toilet articles
at Atwood's drug

DEMOCUAT OF 1864 ON LINCOLN.

Mr. Lincoln is not satisfied with the
blood now ehed or being shed in the
southern states. the price of the
presidency he is willing to extend the
area of fraternal slaughter. Reverdy
Johnson, at New York, Oct. 21, 1864.

The people are profoundly convinced
that republican rule is the ruin of the
country. They have had four years'
trial of it,and find that it is bloodshed,
bankruptcy, taxation, poverty and
despotism. New York Wojld,October
15, 1861.

President L'ncoln has thown by four
years of usurpation of lawless and reck-

less migovernment that no principle,no
respect for law that nothing in short
but his fears, would restrain him from
any further desperate and lawless acts
necessary to perpetuate his hold on
power.: New York World, October 27,
1864.

Under the pretense of a military ne
ceseity of a war power higher than the
constitution, the constitution itself has
been disregarded in every part, and
public liberty and private right alike
trodden down and the material pros-

perity of the countiy essentially im-

paired. Democratic Plat-
form, 1864.

The temptation of ambition caused
Napoleon to wade through blood and
slaughter to the throne. And,
to compare great things with smaller,
it has induced Mr. Lincoln to abandon
his often-record- ed opinions with the
hope of attaining thereby another lease
of power. Reverdy Johnson, at New
York, Oct. 21, 186.

After four years' experience
of the rule of the republican party, the
merchants and capitalists have met to-

gether to declare that the only certain
way to restore an honorable peace with
the union is by hurling Abraham Lin-

coln from power and placing the gov-

ernment in the hands of patriots and
statesmen. Hon. John T. Hoffman,
City Recorder, New York,Oct. 31,1864

The transcendent question which we
have to consider is what can we do for
the salvation of our country. Have we
the power to restore the union and con-

stitution, or nre we doomed to continue
the subversion and overthrow of the

political fabric framed by the wisdom
of our fathers. Washington Hunt, in
an open letter to the democratic asso-
ciation, New York, October 24, 1864

--f
I have not been able to resist the

conclusion that almost any other party
would be more able than tho republi-
can party that almost any other presi-
dent would be more likely than Abra-
ham Lincoln to accomplish that great
consummation which every Christian
patriot should have at heart, the
earliest practicable restoration of the
union. Hon. Robert C. Winthrop, at
New London, Conn., October 18, 1S64

-

The republican party, instead ofjre-storln- g

the union, has so far as in its
power, dissolved It. Under its
repeated assaults the pillars of the
government are rocking on their base,
and should it succeed in November
next and inaugurate its president we
will meet as a subjected and conquered
people amid the ruins of liberty and
the scattered fracments of the consti
tution. Democratic National Plat
form, 1872.

Resolved, That the administration
of Abraham Llncoln.by its usurpations,
its disregard of the constitution, its
violation of personal liberty and state
rights, its resort to military power to
subvert civil authority, its temporiz-
ing and cowardly degradation of the
nation in its foreign policy, its pervor-sio- n

of the war from its original ob-
ject and its avowed determination to
prolong it has become revolutionary
in its character. Resolutions adopted
by democratic state convention, Al-

bany, N. Y., Sept. 1864.

William K. Yanderbilt arrived in
New Haven, Conn., on Sunday with
his auto, and arter stabling the ma-
chine went to get a shave. Barber
shops in that town are not to
open on Sunday, but after some time a
local Figaro was induced to come to a
hotel take off the millionaire's
beard, ne received Z5 for doing the
job and did not learn until next day
the Identity of his munificent patron.

Now is your chance to save your eye
sight. Dont fail to let Dr. Richards
examine your eyes.

(James Evans, Chicago,

"I long" line of democrats who have
been conspicuous in the political history of the
Gulf States. cannot subscribe the teaching's
of Mr. Bryan. Believing them dangerous
especially detrimental to the interests the South,
I shall cast vote for the first time the history
of member of my family, the Republican Na-
tional ticket. seems to to be the very

of insincerity Southern Democrat
preach about individual liberty, the right of the

governed to be consulted about matters of state
issues. A Southerner by birth; in politics
Democrat; an American by the of God, I

in the absence of Democratic nominee, vote
for William McKinley because is something
more than man office."
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BRYAH AT IIEW YORK

Metropolis Gives the Democratic
Leader a Most Enthusias-

tic Welcome.

EI0H FEAST BEF0BE THE OEATOET.

Madison Square Garden Packed to
Hear and See the IN'ebraskan

Roosevelt and Hanua.

New York, Oct. 17. William Jen-
nings Bryan arrived in this city at 2:35
p. ui. yesterday. His reception was an
cmphaticovation. As the train steamed
Into the annex of the Grand Central
station that part of the immense build-
ing was thronged with a multitude.
Colonel Bryan was driven to the Hoff-
man House in au open carriage in
which he sat next to llichard Croker,
and with uncovered head bowed and
smiled to the thousands who cheered
him. Colonel Bryan reached the Hoff-
man House at 3:20 p. m. All the way
down Fifth avenue he was cheered
by the crowds that lined the thor-
oughfare. Colonel Bryan at once went
to his rooms. A few minutes later
he received a delegation from St. Mat-
thews' Lutheran church. North Fifth
street, Brooklyn. Rev. Augustus Soan-mer- s,

the pastor, presented him with a
gold-heade- d cane which had been won
try Colonel Bryan in receiving the
largest number of votes at a fair held
by the church.

Next Thing; Wu a Banquet.
The dinner tendered Bryan at the

Hoffman House at 5:30 p. m. Fifty
covers were laid. The room wai
beautifully decorated with laurel
leaves, palms and evergreens. Colonel
Bryan's portrait, framed in a silk
American flag, was Just behind the
chair reserved for Mayor Van Wyck,
the presiding officer. The service was
the best the house could provide. Al-
though Colonel Bryan did not drink
his wine, glasses were provided for
him, just as for the other guests.
Mayor Van Wyck sat in an inlaid
chair brought from Arabia. On either
side of him, two and two. were spe-
cial chairs on which sat Colonel Bry-
an. Croker. Adlal E. Stevenson and
William R. Hearst. It took from 5:43
to 7 p. m. to dispose of the many
courses and soon after the party got
Into carriages and were driven to
Madison Square garden.

Rush Into Madison Sinare Garden.
For hours before the time set for the

epenlng of the doors, 5:30 o'clock,
Madison Square garden was besieged
by crowds. Throngs gathered and
massed before the two main entrances,
and when the doors were opened there
was a grand rush. In less than ten
minutes every seat on the floor was
taken, and the crowd attacked the gal-
leries. Five minutes later saw the
balcony and a part of the galleries
black with people. The rush was then
over, brut tlier came a steady stream
through the principal doors and all
empty seats were soon filled. At G:30

o'clock the only seats remaining va-

cant In the entire garden was an occa-
sional box. the tickets for which re-
mained good until 7 o'clock.

Tremendous Ovation to T)rTn.
As 7 o'clock approached, the horn

when Colonel Bryan "was expected to
arrive, the crowd began to warm up.
Colonel Brvan entered the garden at
7:13 o'clock. As the face of Croker,
behind which appeared Colonel Bry-
an's, was seen the crowd burst forth
In one grea prolonged cheer. Every
one stood tiptoe on his seat and the
garden was a sea of waving flags. The
cheering was contiuous now waxing,
now waning until the chairman rose
to open the meeting and was hard to
stop them. When Bryan rose to speak
they broke out anew and continued un-

til they were mingled with hisses from
those who wanted quiet. Finally
quiet was obtained and Bryan spoke,
concluding at 9 a. m.. a speech of an
hour and fifty minutes, which was fre-qnentl- y

Interrupted by wild applause.
He then retired, and Hon. A. E. Stev-
enson followed.
ROOSEVELT AND SENATOR HANNA

On Going-- Eaat and tho Other Waat Talk-
ing: Republican Doctrine.

Hamilton, O., Oct. 17. At this place,
twonty-flv- e miles from CincInnati.Gov-erno- r

Roosevelt made his first stop
yesterday on his tour of Ohio, speaking
to a large crowd. The speaker's stand
wa9 a block from the train, and thither
the governor was escorted by Gov-
ernor Nash and others. A eature of
the programme here was the presence
on the platform of the mother of Cap-

tain Huston, of Oklahoma. Captain
Huston was an officer In Colonel Roose-

velt's regiment in the war with Spain,
and. on the breaking out o trouble in
the Philippines. he went thither, where
he died. Governor Roosevelt shook
hands with Mrs. Huston and escorted
her to a seat at his side. "I recall your
noble men" he said, "and knew him
weHl as a brave man and soldiers."

"Yes, governor," was the reply, "I
gave one son to my country and would
given another if I were blessed with
one."

Dayton. O.. Oct. 17. This city did
its utmost to honor Governor Roose-
velt, who arrived at 11 a. m. yesterday.
There was a public reception at the
Beckel hotel and afterward the gov-

ernor was escorted In a parade to the
fair grounds, where he addressed a
large crowd which was very enthusl-fisti- c

Springfield. O.. Oct. 17. At Spring-
field a very large crowd greeted Gov-
ernor Roosevelt yesterday. As the
train approached the city every fac-
tory whistle screamed a salute. The
platform was within 100 feet of the
train, and on it with the governor
were all the leading Republicans of
this part of the state. Prosperity con-
stituted the burden of the governor'sspeecn, wtilch was applauded loudly.
The train stopped here nearly an hour,
and then at Yellow Springs, Xenia,
South Charleston and London.

Watertown, S. D., Oct. 17. With an
original programme of five stops in
jesterday's Itinerary Senator Hanna's
train stopped at fourteen towns in Min-
nesota and South Dakota during theday, with Watertown for the principal
topping place. So much pressure was

brought to bear by committees fromvarious points along the line not in-
cluded In the itinerary, and by Min-nesota and South Dakota representa-
tives through whose districts the trainran that Hanna consented to makbrief talka at as many stations as waspossible to Include in the day's travel.Large crowds were present at nearlyevery stopping place, farmers in some
instances composing a large part ofthe audience, and the speakers were
interrupted many times by question-
ers. The speaking was mostly on the
trusts and prosperity.

The presence of school children in
the crowds was a feature of the day.
At several points, notably Marshall,
Minn., the youngsters were present In
large cum Vera. W0 children in tbe xmh.

A SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
a Dr. Agustns Ruggles, Treasurer of tha
Greater New York Medical Association,
says," There is just one scientific compound
known as Diamond Digest Tablets which
can be relied upon to cure dyspepsia and
constipation so they will stay cured. Poai- -,

t ively the onl y advertised dyspepsia remedy
ever endorsed by prominent physicians. 4

They promptly digest every paitteto of food taken
Into the stomach, and are positively guaranteed to
cure the worst forms of Dyspepsia, Indirec-
tion, Heartburn, Sour Stomach, and Con-
stipation, restoring-- the bowels and liver
to perfectly natural action In two weeks or
money refunded, by all druggists. 85 and 60c
DIAMOND DRUG CO.JB2-8- 6 W. B'way.N.V.

PENNY HEADACHE CURE.
A truly wonderful discovery containing

Done of the dangerous drugs found in ALU
OTHER headache remedies. "

One Tablet Care ' v
One horrible Headache In fust
One Minute, for only
One Cent cuAKairrxaik

Ask yonr Druggist for Strong Peaaj
Headache TbleU. -

nr scnools Demg lnciuaea in tne au-
dience.

KEAUXS ALIVE AN1 WELL
Is Now Enjoying His Freedom at His

Home In Canada.
Dispatches from Ottawa, Ont., pub-

lished in today's State Journal and
Omaha Bee, give lengthy accounts of
John Ben well Kearns, one of the mur-

derers of Matthew Akeson of this
county, who was released from the
state penitentiary by Governor Poyn-te- r

on May 23. 1899. Kearns, it ili be
remembered was pardoned and "sent
home to die," but of the sixteen months
he has beeu free he has devoted ten
months to mental and physical labor
and today is as healthy appearing as
any man in the city of Ottawa, being
tail, erect and in fine physical pro-

portion.
Kearns is now living with his par-

ents, and despite the fact that they
are using the utmost care to guard his
record, considerable information has
been secured in regard to the incl
dents leading to his pardon. The dis
patches quote Kearns as follows:

"I was pardoned out of the pen i ten
tiary May 23, 1899. I had been sick
prior to that time, but was convalesc-
ing at the time I was pardoned. I was
kept in the hospital up to the time I
was released, but 1 was up and around
four weeka before. Of course, ad long
as they let me stay there I would have
been a fool to hare asked to go back
to the cell."

"Who interceded for you or asked
for your pardon?"

"I do not know. Brown of Montana
was down to see me once, but I don't
know whether he made any special ef-

fort to get me out."
"Is it not a fact that Brown's money

inspired your pardon?"
"I could not say. I know that there

was considerable talk about the pris-
oner's getting out through influence
and the use of money, but I can't say
in my case. Warden Leidigh is the
first man that ever mentioned pardon
to me. I had figured that I was there
for ten years, at least, and I never
hoped or thought of getting out sooner.
I never dreamed of pardon nor thought

would get one until a few weeks be-

fore I got it. Leidigh promised to get
me out, but I doubted his ability to do
it. I never talked with Governor
Poynter about It. He did not see me
but once after I was convicted and that
was one day when he was there on a
visit. He did not know of his own per-

sonal knowledge what my condition
was at thetime I was pardoned.

"Leidigh had a good pull with him,
and he helped me out. I wrote a let-

ter thanking them both on reaching
here. I was released late in the after-
noon and was taken to the depot in a
carriage. They bought me a ticket
through to Ottawa, and I lost no time
in getting away. At Chics go I bought
a suit of clothes and sold my prison
suit to a second band dealer.

"I had a good appetite the last four
months I was in the penitentiary hos-

pital, and was getting on my feet when
I got out. My hemorrhages stopped
long before I was pardoned and I have
never had any since," he said, with a
squint of the eye.

"You are a pretty rugged looking
corpse," was remarked.

"Yea, I am in pretty fair shape,
though I don't fell exactly like my
former self."

"Is that not due to worriment and
thoughts about the awful crime you
committed T"

'Well, there are some things that
worry me aside from the condition of
my health. Of them I would rather
not speak."

James L McCabe has at last found
a play that is admirably suited to his
peculiar style of delineation. His
latest effort is "Maloney's wedding
Day", which is one of our earliest.

Semi-weekl- y News-Heral- d tl per yr.

$500 REWARD.
Wj will pay the above reward lor any case ol

iiver complaint, Dyspepsia. Met rteaaacne
Indigestion. Constirjation or Costiveness wecan
not cure with Liverita. the Little
Liver fill, when the directions are strictly com
plied with. They are purely Vegetable, ana
never fail to give satisfaction. 25c boxes contain
100 pills. 10c Boxes contain 40 pills. 5c boxes con-
tain 15 pills. Beware of substitutions and Imita
tions. Sent by mail. Stamps taken. WtKViii
MEDICAL CO-- cor. Clinton and Jackson feu..
Chicago. 111. Hold by F Frlcke Co--

NEW : ADVERTISEMENTS

PARK ED'S
HAIR BALSAM

Ifmr Tail. "KSTrtoS.Hair to It.aealp dn im

CONSTIPATIONthifrequant caw of Appendicitis and sTr MM
Ions ufsfaoukl ntnr b naglecwd. Tba ob)etloa to tia
uual cathartic reoMdtoa 1 Uwr raak whlc
inercsM eon.tlp.Uon lntm4l of mrln it. FAUKSMS
OIKUKJt TOMO la tha propar ranted?. I art. &

Liver, nd when owd aa directed, permanently raaiOras
lb. owneUpaUoa. W eta A 91.9V as all iruaVlata.
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Our . .

Mens' Overcoats
$4.35 to $18.00

OUr a a

Children's Overcoats
$1.50 to $8.00

Our . .

Heavy Under Suits
$3.75 to $20.00

Our . .

Nobby Youth's Suits
$2.90 to $15.00

Our . .

Elegant Child's Suits
$1.25 to $6.50

Our Hat department is
complete.

Our Gloves and mitts, 5
to $2.00.

Our Shirts and Drawers
for 45 are daisies.

Our Boot and Shoe de-
partments are also full.

Will j'ou come ami smile
with us? .

Elson0 the Clothier,
DOVEY

Plattsmouth,

The Season Is Plow Open.
Place your order for your fall Suit or Overcoat.

We have in stock the most up-to-d- ate Woolens to select
from. We employ only journc3'men tailors ami place
the union label on your garments if 3011 so desire.

CLEANING

J. C. PTAK, The

Sherwin-William- s Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best, Wears Longest, Most

Economical, Full Measure.

For eale in Plattsmoutn by

F. G. FRICKE & CO.. Druggists.

Reliability
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Does
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f.fnnnrtl ttlnrlc.Tailor. l'Uttsmuuth
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YOU FIND IN OUR....

Nebraska.

Road and Spring Wagons.
See our Racine Buggies the best manufactured. We buy
buggies in large lots and get them at the right figures. We
also sell them reasonable.

Genuine Oak-Tann- ed Leather.

Plattsmouth.
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